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tiBijc FORUM THEORY IN THE EDUCATIONAL SETTING:
47.,- a.

FROWTHE SCHOOLHOUSE GATE TO THE STUDENT PRESS

4

Nearly"( rty years'ago, the'Supreme Court decI8ed4he case of Hague v:

o.o,1 /Wowing a laboi- Organizat4eeae_right to hold Orghnizational meetings

inpublic-buildings and:parks,'and reaffirming the historical belief that the
.

pubic has alright to use "public peaces" for the purposes of speech-and .

assembly. Ince'that decision, the scope of regulations,limitihg such use*'
.has been na rowly defined.2..1dslate, the Court has.provided(three bat&

6.

guidelineslor-the regulation of free speech activities in public places:

1) regulation may be considered only when the .manner of expression is basi-

,
cally incompatible with the normal activity of a Particular place at a Om-A.

Ilt j/ . .

ticular time,3 2)
r
if regulation is. instituted,only-tiMe, place and manner

.1--

4
.

. / ...-
Iii -.

,...restcicti ns may be enforced, 3) if time,,place and manner restrictions are

enforced, they must provide

use of th given place. 5

CorLomitint with"the developmentio t ese regulatory guidelines, the'

scope of dhe t "p blic place". itself h :: undergone important Changes. For /Th

'

instance, in Brow. LOnisiana
6
"publi place", was extended to include pup-

,

for fair accommodation/ persons desiring the

Fkly owne 'prOPerty which had nqi-6 en traditionally dedicated, as hed streets

and. parks to-the exe ciseof-fiX amendment rights:- There, the Court set

aside the envictions of five,B asks who had peacefully ?rotested a regional

public libra 's segregation olicy by merely standing and sitting in the

librarT. This decision cl arly expanded'thes,Rublic 446M right, he., having
./

".

3

1

4.
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,4 v
first amendment protection to exprest apbi a public ipiace

intended, atleast in part; for that purpose..Alowever, the 4degreeof ex-

. 7
pension was still in quebtion.

, . .

By 1969, one author:observed, "It Would seem clear that the ;,public

,foium%rigk tt extends to streets and parks, ubwaya;!- mast transpnrtatibb
, .

, , l %''.4. °

'terminals, mass entertainment areaskschool-buildinga and grounds, and grounds0 ,

of general governmental bniltiingi: 118 I year, the Court dra

broadened the scope of public forum discussions anit left no doubt.t at public

wschools ete(inanded. In Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School
.

District,
9
a Ilandmarkruling concerning students' free speech rights elemen-

j .

Lary and high school students had been*susinn ed for wearing black +bands to
.t-

4

1

',school as a protest against, United States policy in:Vietnam. -The Cottrt'observe4:7:,
, - .

,.. .

that students and teachers to not "shed their cor4titutional rights to freedom',

of speech or expression at,the schoolhouse=gate:"la. The Court stated\thit
q ..

' ..... - ...
.students Merexercise these rights as Tong intdeh.expression does, not'..

"materialiy and substantially-i4terlere'With,the.rebiuirements.of appropriate

., '

discipline in the operation of the school (oo11,ide) with the'rights.pf -

/ ... D:others,
11

u
In public high schools and colleg a, then, if.students may freely

fr..k

exercise their first-amendment freedom of expression,and if schools have:been

identified as public place4....can stu ent 'publications, which are important'

..conduits off student xpression,

tections? That is cnn-th

lications in public scAl

trati -'censorship iimila

t

brought under the umbrella of these pro='

forum apprgach be applied to Ntudent.pub-

s giving students pptection against adminis-

that enjoyed by a speaker in a public park?

4
A r
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That protectiOn noi widespread. Leaflets, magazines, newspapers.

and.other student-published and. student=distributed materials circulSteeori

public school grounds haVe frequently met with considerable opposition' frOm

'3

o . '
administrators. Whether or not the publications have been products of school-.

sponsOred classes or activities, and-whether'or notthe'publiCationd were

initiatedat the high school.or college level, oPpoditio$ has generally occurred

exwhe$ members of thepressstudent esceeded any of thenumerous written and
0

,,
". i

unwritten guidelines which school officials belieVed to be the limits of

4

..

1_ '

,

1

acceptability. ilostsUch case* have involvedthe applieshilj.tyof. the first

amendment to s udeAt .ioubliCations.;
1 4

V

d on the Tinker decision,: state and lower have
.'

atte d to clarify the,first.amendment. rights of ifilden s. In doing so,

ti

O'

O
have supported ths.concepi'pf the-eduCational public forum and the idea

hat students have a right tOlieedOi of expression which 'verities 74464hin the

boundaries Of the .eduClitional situation. Coupled with the holdings Of drown

and Tinker, numerous ddcisions.of the lower.courts provide support for the

conclusions that thd public...forum concept is applicable to the public drool

situation; and that the sq(udent press enjoys the full protection of the first
-

amendment,

As noted, the prqcess leading to tire consideratiOns has, been

futignary, in nature. One part.of this process was the recognit'iei of public

schools as public places ,mother was the eventual recognition of 'public schools.

as pu*blicforums and We third was the- weakeiing of the notion that students.

lost their constitutional rights whin entering schobl. In order to_fully

-appreciate how public forum theory might ke applied to student publications,

it ip helpful to examine each .of these points.



,,,.

Public SchOoli as'Public Places

TOgether'with'publiclowned.streets and parks, ictiools have long enjoyed

4-the etatui.of public- place'in thisAption''s history, Town meetings and other

cominunity aisemblles haveti'reditiOnally been held in the schoolhourie, and.as

Jitst amendment scholar. Thomas I. Emerson has. nOted, "(T)he praCtice'of making
.

.,aVaIlablOvublid Schools . . . to periods groupsjor meetings or otherietivities

As:wi4eSpz:'eaci, bbth by statuteand'b ir cusiOM."12 The legal status of schools

as public places dates back to nineteenth century court rulings-thatOkhe legal

requirement to post publid notices in. public places was satisfied when the
.

notices were posted at a sChoolhouse,,1 More recently,' courts have held that

public school buildings are by their very nature publi buildings
14

.and have,
stressekthat 'university campuses are public places which may be used for.pur7

4
'poses of assembly, communicating thoughts between citizens and discussing

Ar-publie questionE05

Beyond the recognition of school buildings and grounds as public places,

the Supreme Court- has 'recognized that persona alloy constitutional rights on or.
7",? .

near school premises. Foeeximple, the- Court in Tinker affirmed .01e essenceofN

, a district court's earlier opinion that school "is a public place and its

dedication to bptcific uses does not imply that-constituilonal rights of persons

entitled to bethere.are to be gauged as if the premises were purely'prilate
. . .

property. "16' Thip affirmation of the value of personal intercommunication among-

students.has helped to establish a perception of school-as something more than,

a pfrIce where persons are sequestered to become involved' solely in. structured,

learning situations.

4

In Belay v. James, 17
a case involving official university recognition

of an unchartered,laudent group the Court cognized that the rights of .
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assocIOion were asvalid ow campus as they'wer4 in the community. The issue.

arose when the college president denied .official' -recognition to:the local

chapter-of Students for a Democratic. Society because he found the group's

philosophy antithetical to the sChools policies.
. Denial of recO nition

included' not31lowing the group to use the campus bulletin boar and the school-1'

newspaper' Observing that such denial infrfnged.upon the group's ass ational'

rights, the Court placed on the college -h heavy burden:of proof that the organi-

zation'would indeed disrupt. the camOps. The Court'a recogniejOn Of the value

of communication within and among student groups enhanced the perception of

schools as public place

In another case deCided that same,year, 1972, the Court ruled that.'

citizens exercitang'their First 'Amendment r4ghts to free expression near school

property enjoyedequal protection under the law. In Police Department v.,/:

4 18
-Mosley, 4a ChiCago city ordinance dpicripinated between labor picketing and

other types, of picketing which 'might occur within .150 feet di primary and'
°secondary school buildings in the city. Theourt could find no appropriate-

/-
governmental interest which was suitably furthered by the ordinance's

ferentialtreatthentI and thus the anti-Aiscrimination picketint which had',

occurred outside of a high sdhOS1 was deemed to be constitutionally protected.'

This decision affirmed that public schools are not subject to special protective

actions .which might.diminish their usefulness as public forums.

41k year later,'-in Papis v. Board of Curators of the University,of

Missouri,
19

he Court strengthihed Student-press
rights and prototed the view

a schools are not pri'yate enclaves-WhicWmay easily be differentiated froth

other. public Places: .The case concerned AgradUate student who was suspended

K

.

is
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for her On-campus distribution.of newspapers featUting language and drawings

which; according to universIty administrators, Violated certain
'

of decencyThe Couti overturned the student's suspension because Fitst

'conventions

;n:

Amendment leaves no room for the operation of a dual standard in the academic

f
community. with. reipect.to the content of sPeech."20 Specifipally..., this holding

meant that the distribution of student newspapers at state institutions was
, r ,

subject to.the-same first amendment protections afforded the distribution of

papets in other publid placed.

Most 'recently, the Court applied to-,t,he high school situation the'

prOCedural.safeguards gUaranitedo'-citizens by the due process clause of the

fourteenth.amtament.In Goss v. LoPez, 21
students had joined a class action

suit which challenged an Ohio statute, Allowing s spension by school authorities

f r,up to ten days without notice or hearing. 41 findinvfoithe atudents,the

Court considered the "property" and "liberty" interests Which'wereaffected by

suspension, and:confirmed:m6e again that 'the school

which citizens could.be excluded from constitutional protect lions they would

normally. receive in Otht5,situations.

eituatlon.was not one id

In a span of six years, then, the"Supreme Court'took great strides
1 ,

in extending constitutional protections to students and others in their
n

dealings with school authorities or in their contacts with school-controlled/

property. These decisions have brought public'schools into focus as being/

the public plades which they actually are.

Public Schools as Public FOtUms

The concluiiion that public schools are public plates,wherein/persOnd

possesstenstitutional rights necessarily leads to.thequestion, of, whether or

a



'not 'schools are also publ ic foPW48. ioii alter ..,the,Tilicer deeisiOn_ w411- an' 4'

nounced, legal scholars bigaktpeoUlating c:;staPus:o public a.phoolif

as public for 2
At;:..mintMini,-:the,./conlsAnsuo. La at school. property marbe

.
.

thoUght'of as a publfcOrdia'!fot its Student btodit,
, 0

to extend the forum privilege to ri0so.iii0iitjE(4ind that t school. may arfpt 0:

establish additional ,foruals:f4=4'. ittUdenta, (such, as use of the

public addtess tysteMlor extxt-cUrriO4lar innbundements 'Or bY funding student

- .

.

newspaper).. However; ih ;;a1 'iildtaaded :SChOol'ailthoritiei:Mey. regulate the
0

1 -.forums only in accordance with CohsOtutional'principles'.

:In. one sense, the cheaCteritatiOg of schools as *Mix fOrUmejs tied

to an earlier notion abdut the baiiC
function 'of .schools 'in geneial:'''0Vel':-.

the course of three decades, the 9uPreme Court repeatedly recognized .that ,schools
r

are the t a ining groUnda of ttomorrOW s 'citl.zens , and as such shosld? guarantee
'

\constitutio 1 freedoms'in the educational toMmunity and encourage the -free
-,

-.. 7
exchange of ideas. In'1943, fOr example, the Court in West Virginia State

- ,
Q--

,

Bogard of Education v. Barnette, referring to the role of bbards of education,

,
t

.0, .- stated, "That they are educating the young' for citizenship is reason far 'z ,. .
,

. scrupulous protection of Constitutional freedoms of the individual, if we are..

_ .. . . 2. ..

N I.not to strangle ,the free mind At its source and teach' youth to discount .important
.

principles of our government as mere platitudes. 23
Applying the same philos=

.

,ophy to universities In' 1957, the Court in Sweezy v.. New Hampshire noted', "The

essentiality of freedom in the community of American universities is.. almost.

self-evident. Teachers and students must always remain free to inquire, to

study Andito eValuatA, ,to gain new maturity and understanding,; otherwise our

civitizatipm will stagnate-and die."
24

ThtsAentiment was reiterated by :the

Court ten years later in Keyishian v. Board of Regents.25



In the 1970a,..cOntts
" recognised tha the; intelllgent4pyOlVe004 t .

9,1of adults in sOciaty-fIndaits:rOOts in the natiOn'4,ed4oetiOn&a

During this,:detede,:totirts in tour: federal circuit4.
.

. Ortaxice
,. ..

, ' ./26'
.

of .free speech ,activities in, the development
of reePor,beil?le' 40-zenti":'.

. -:,.../-i
,

Importantly; in each of t ese c vcu tsi courts have re.cogniSad.Aftl, .function .-. .-,
at the high- !eve t

a

Additionally, ,the
courts.in.'eight..circuitti.-haVe spoken IiPecifitally-.in

support of :oie. "eehOelioi; a"pUblic forum!' cOhcept.'27 Courts > n .the :Eighth
and Nirtth-Citouita have applied: this::) apiroachto the sa;CondSry sChOol, levili28

in the Fifth, Seventh
AneTenth_CiitUits,..cpuris have diacUssnd these: concepts

-relation to: college situations; 'and in. the Firat ,,Second .and: FOUtili

Cticitits; courts have 110.0ken4in such _ terms at both hie 0001 and college::

In another sense, the :ap 1 ication of public forum theory to schoo1s

finds support .in the popular,pOrtrayal of the academic comthu.nity as the van-

guard of intellectual thought charged with formulating and:deyeloPing new or
di f feren ideas Several_ .courts, in keePing th this belief have

defended free speech activities in or near schools on the grounds that it is
-

1

not a judicial function to distinguish among issues, or to selett for consti-

tutional piotec#on only those issues felt to be of sufficient sotial importance

or those 'which' do not offend the ensibilities 'of the community 'at large.. At
the Supreme. 'Court leVel,* identical belief wai voiced in Papish. There. the.

CoUrt aftirmed that "the meri'dissemination of ideas,' -no ratter how offensive

to good taEte--on a state university campus may not be shut off-An the name

alone. of ' cOriventions ofd decency

10

cor



_..-.
, '. . . C....-.. - - ' ...

A rationale supporting the philosophY-rhaVip40.4:,SchOla-. . . .
. ,.. . .. .. .. ...

... T.-. . .--:', shotAd be .considered public forums comes. from two eases involving college .
... .

IhAntenel-li .- a college President -demanded .sreView
.4 .e. ...-Xi .ewepaper, material" on the:licit:.4 that- thi.Paper's editor --hed:etterkit,ed to:,..1 - -.- - : - .....-. -:IL. :.!;.::- .- -r .". :

: ...-,PUbliiii.,;. it:!.!'obaCenel?:artiCle. . The' district court .recognized_ the.

. . - - .. . .. ....
-- - , .

. .

,

.range-of intellectual-, experiences to which students.4re--.0cposed:4ii.Ofe uti-J.,,,..-1.
versity' tea :a rela tively marketpliCe.for7thw interChange...
of ideas so :that. the :free speechr:cYliiuse of the yitat.AmendMent with ita,'uniter-

assumpt3.on ttuithere ia.POSitive social' value in an open forum seems
e..34particularly apprapriat Three years. /ater n a, case invorvLng a college

newspaper's attack on the Catholic 'Church, a .141ew'tork court applied pniplic
rationale :tolatildent newspapers in -liatticillar. The court. conclUded,:."The.

inewepaper.provides an opportunity for the eXChinge of intellectual ideas.. .

.I.t. serves as .,,S, neutra4;forum ,for debate of social 'and. 'local iseuea:-elf Campus
..:

toncerir;4?5' Schools and school neWepapers, 'thLir,_ are nature oruma for the-. . ;

exchange of ideasy ,,. . .
.,.

' :
- ..jgdicial. proC,Iamations that the Value of Sehools'lie`a. in the training

J. '
-. .

,-

of future citizens, that the academic tommunityis especially uited to the
development of social. thought.and that sChools are ,a natur /l forum-,for -the

.exchange of ideas, haVe combined to .suggest, that ..public cola .howe ,been
accepted .as. public. "fortins, for, many years: ..,Thet, primary' reaaiin that -- this..

. ...-

doctrine has not:found universal acceptance in our SoCirety isthai=--distinctions.,_, .1 , ... .
. .... :..

,...--.
have. been-made between student 'cOMmdhities-and:commUnities inn These i.

distinctions have lied Ito the applicaticitc, *
by- vechti"-nistreitors aitd judAes,, of a dual

. .. .-/constitutional 'standard., The les,. liberal of these two standards Chas been ,,
- 7 ,.

.4

_



..
--,applied l a. students -:,(0*tt ir e ,-',

.
hiN eVer, ha Vv i ,'*i,-,en ,a44144, -keetine Of:1 :

.,

,

:this' dual. 'xtendard al -a,'Velid applicat ion :of:Coikititaional -10,. '.'-.'

.

. -- 'i ..
t4aii,T,i4ttie :Dotibletehilitcii i '. ,

.11104 law profes;,...1.aOn leetwin recently de alt ,length.. with, the' argu...
.

.I , ,

.
. S

men traditiOnall*- stringent- cons i tutional standards
...fbi the eduCatiorl donmioty, : in answering :. the arguments, he separated the*

. --,,,,,.,...
. .. .. .. . .

,

. .

. according_ to theif %origins: ,those 'based on theori*.of childhood and those ..
. .

. based -on theories of .education. Aocordins, to.the° childhood, theories, 1)
Children are eincbMpetent and . i9 need of paternalistic guidance, '2) there is

e

. .

"Unity of intereet"ybetween ,school authoritie and students in° which the .r... .. .

former can and 'dO p tect die- interests of the latter and 3) the -young have ,
. t ... ,.....nnt earned certain ights. The educatiohel'theOries, stated that, 1) 'Student.

,obedience to edmi'istrative euttiority is an educational imperative, 2) student
...,right a' are not 'coMpatible, with school disciplinary -veqi\irements, and _3). student...,

, -. .... .--..._.... ..--..-... . .....,-̀ comp nl as,educational , diversions.

,The- edbcational' theories in bne form or anothir, ha e often been` cited
\

r'
by :courts de/ling ; firs t, and fourteenth amendment issues -which have arisen

.

,

,in the educational, community: HoweVer in. spittle of this tontinuing,traditibn,... ., .

e .

the concept of iree. sPeech'in Secqndary schools :end on college campuses has
,

,been noticeably:S*rengthened by recent judicial rulin g. Withfincreaging.,
frequenCy, the Supreme Court .wand, lower federal courts. have proceeded. to apply.:

" .
to the public school nvironment those standards of conatitutional lawwhich' 'f.: ' : '' ..

_. ' , ' '''' i . 31have, be;?ni apriee to '840.4ar -situations occurring. in society "at.' large:

Piro e*ample; in the feet two decadee the,Supreme Co4t t has followed, thist ,.
,,,,procedure -cn at least seven occasiOne...,turing the.,,same ',period of tiMe, ten

k



of the eleven federal circuits and district

Eleventh Circuits havealso followed

Of the analogies stressini

vironments, perhaps the most importanL

11

Courts in all but-the Third and

school and commuv en

been those in which the boundaries

of free speech regulation have been defined. One such boundary concerns the

4.

Point at which authorities may interfere with free speech activity; the boundary

is governed by the, doctrine of "clear and present,danger.
39

In essence, the

Supreme Court has held that when free speech, activity creates a clear and

present dager that will bring about substantive evils which a legislative

body has a right to prevent, government may interfere with such activity. The

idea of "substantive evils" has more recently been characterized as "imminent,

lawless action" when applied to society in general.
40

When applied to the

school environment,,, it is referred to as,"material and substantial disruption."41

In establishing the roots of this analogy, the Court in Tinker drew
)

heavily from two opinions of the Court offippeals for the Fifth Circuit. The

opinions-carefully defined the ' material and !substantial disruption" standard

and applied it in two nearly identical situations. In one case, the Fifth

Circuit ruled in-favor of intervention on the part of school authoritiei;

inithe second cage; the opposite conclusion was reached.
43

The important

42

element in each case was the amount of disruption caused by the free speech

activity in question (distributing 'freedom" buttons to.Blacks in Southern

tihigh schools). In Tinker, the Supreme Court accepted and applied in toto

, the rationale developed by the' Fifth Circuit.

$,After 1969, lower courts continued to apply the Tinker standard L. high

school andcollege cases in which freedom of expression was at issue. Scoville

13
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v. Joliet Township High Scho4,District 26444 at the high school level, and
k

Norton v. DiscitAine Committee of East Tennessee State University45 at the

college leVel, aerve as examples., In Scovi:Ze,

for distributing leaflets critical -' ,,,rschoblauthorities.

In reversingthe lower court, which had applied the ciear and present danger

test to de:ermine that the distribution constituted a direct and substantial

several students were, expelled

threat to the effective operation of the high school, the Seventh Circuit noted

that the students' conduct had not resulted in any commotion or disruption of

classes. Further, the Court,ofappeals demanded a showingof reasonable fore-
(

cast of a substantial disruption ofschool-activity before school officials

..might act.
, ." 1

-

. 14,
In Norton, the Sixth Circuit ruled that the suspension of college stu-

.

... /
dents, after they had distributed/litereture calculated to cause a disturbance

and disruption of schiol activities, was defensible on grounds that school

athotitieshad correctly applied the clear and present dangdr test.- As demon-
:0

4

strated by the Norton case, the clear and present danger doctrine has not always

favored the unfettered expression of free speech by studen s. However; it has

at least provided some reasonable guidelines for applying asocietal standard

to the school envirdhment,46

Another-important group of cases in which courts have applied identical

standards of law to both community and school settings is that in which the

requirements of due process have been invoked as a defense. 47
In the salool

context, these cases have primarily dealt with sit,.ations involving either

1) adequate notice and opportunity fur hearing prior to disciplinary alirn

on the part of school authorities, or 2) implementation of adequate procedural

safeguards in any school system allowing for prior restrai.r

1 1

White. tower
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13,

'courts' have recognized' students' due process rights in'many instances, the

Supreme Court' didlnot explicitly rule on. this issue until it decided GOss'v

48
Lopez in 1975. The Court held that because the studenta_had a legitimate

claim to a public education, s^. iministrative action which interfered with

this right was sUiject tr minimal requirements of due process.
oo

The Court also held that cue]. situation, the fourteenth amendment

required some form of notice and hearing prior to suspension. The Court fol-

lowed the, Gosslprecedent recently in upholding the expulsion of a m edical student

from a public university49 The Court, ruled that due proce.sp hadbetn afforded

by the school in giving. ample notice of, being on probaiien, administering a

41

compttency examination and allowin a hearing in the matter.'

The use of the due process c auseto temper systems of prior restraint

has been underscored by a series of appeals court decision's in 'the Fourth
o

Circuit50 Essentially, that circuit has consistently stated the heed fo

, specificity whenever school rules.include system of prior reit6int For
.Y

example, in Nitzberg v. Parks,
51

the'court 'rejected school officials' fifth,

attempt to rise school rules permitting administrative review of student. ;

publications before distribution: The decision was reached on grounds that.

the rules were sti ll lacking in procedural spec Additionally,.the

court.decided against the newly'-worded rules because it found them inconsistent

with the Tinker standard in that they failed to adequately describe what con-

stituted "substantial and material interference" with school activities.

Before.Goss, courts deciding college, -level cases had also been invoktug

the due process requirements to defend student press interests. For instance,

a federal district court in Antonelli v, Hammond
52

ruled that a procedure]

4

13
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_requiring faculty/administratiie review, of Materi 1 before publication, i

not accompanied by Adequte procedural safeguards, 'was unconstit'tional. Its
...opinion was based on the conclusion, reached by the Supreme Court, in Freedman v.

.

Mariland, wherein\t0i concept of adequate proceddial safeguards was.qapplied\,

to a simIlaT 7ommunity'at

The r has also the Supreme Court

and by lower courts.as applying equally to community and educational situations.

Specifically, the Supreme Court in Shelton v. Tucker
54

ar)d/Healy v. James5 5'

declared that this right,was retained, respectively, by' teachers and students.

. ' .

In Shelton, the r4up was one of 'requiring teachers tlitt the organizations
. e,
vto Which they belonged or regularly contributed; In Healy,,the ilSsue concetned

a university's right to deny official recognition to a campus group on grounds

of ideologiCal differences between the organization's purpose and ataecollege
40

policy. In both cases, the '6Ourt upheld the view that the right of association

was not forfeited by virtue of the environment in which it was exercised.

The lower federal courts have generally agreed with this interpretation.

For'exaMple, in the more recent cases involving university recognition of

homosexual-groups, the courts in each instance have ruled that such groupamay

not,be treated differentlyy from'other campus organizationi. 56 At the high .

liP
school levelthe.. saue of association seems to have arisen only'in the.Tenth

.

.

Circuit when school officials failed to continue the teaching Contract of a

teacher who k hod served as temporary adviser to arpunderground newspaper/ The

court ruled that this was an inadequate basis for denying contract renewal. 57

Another constitutional concept which the courts have applied equally to

community and school environments is that only regulations concerning time,

3



,- .- e../ 1 -
. place and.manner of distribution may beusec:i to restrict free speechactivities,

I

and Conversely that xegulatiOn based, upon content is not acceptable. In
58 --.

.,Papish, the reading case in this. area, a college student ha .been expelled not

for violation of pgpii distributin regulationd", but/tat Lthe-basks.of
qr

4 0
I.'

content that offended
c university administrators.. 'The Court found this im-

4

permissible.
,

To date, th -i'-cuits have applied this concept at the coil

J9level and one circuit haE dune so at the'high school level.
A

The final area in which both the Supreme Court and the lower' courts

have-appld societal standards to the edu4acational Community is that of equal ;

protection under fhe law. In 1972,'the Supreme Court decided two cases dealing

with picketidt ordinances which, conditionally proscribed such activity near

schdol premises. 60
In both cases, the Court ruled that under the equal pro-

tection clause, the content of a picket sign may not be used to deny a person's t.

right of expression. Of the few equal protection cases which have bees decided

by lower ,courts, most resulted from the imposition of "speaker bans" at the

high school-and college lev,els. 61 Lin the lower courts, as in the Supreme

Court, these cases appear to be decided upon grounds of both eqriAlb protection

and content iegulation. The only reported high school case which was decilled

solely on ;oral protection grounds involved a student's right to solicit

advertisements and donations for an unofficial high school publication.62

The court held that where denial of a student's activIty request to solicit fundsti

for this purpose acts to prohibit publication of a student newspaper, such denial

constitutes a violation of equal protection.

gn addition to the areas in which courts at all rederal levels have

applied societal standards to educiational communities, there are several areas
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41

in-4hich only t 'lower conits. haire acted. In termeoUnuMber of cases, the,.. ,
. --..

most.
t

prominant is the court
.

s' appliFation,of vagueness and overbreath standardsI..

b 63to administrd ive dafisions about, on-campus ,picketing, distribution of liter-
. 7-4..

7 66 ..
rature, spea er ba471 and commercial. solfeitati7n..

.

Anoth r arealnyhioh croly lever- courts have acted concerns the appli-
k. .

6cation of 1 et laws to the studeht 'press. Without exception, the courts have

4Pl ,

viewed stud nt pubpcationiCas no moreOrrless susceptible to charges of libel

4 than are pr vate.pubUcations. 67 \'

Per aps the most unsettled area is the equal accasieditorial discretion

problem. une reason for thelMacrepancrih holdings may be that' this area is

68just as un ettled'in society at large. The question has arisen once at the

high schoo lel, three times at the college level and once'in a non-school

case invol ing a state-aupported publication. .At the high schooljevel,

-federalla trict court ruled.that student newspspers which serve as public
r

4
forumi ca t refuse to accept political advertising. 69 At the'college level,

in cases c. cerhing student newspapers,. the results have been mixed. In Lee v.
1 4

Board of Re eats," the Seventh Circuit hdid that a campus'paper which accepts

commercial

Misaissi

avertisementa must also accept editorial advertisements. In

liance v. Goudelock, 71
however,,the Fifth Circuit ruled tha $7/

the editor of the campus newspaper may "exercise editorial discretion in

selecting ad ertising for the public#tion. Public forum theory suggests that

where school publications serve in that capacfty, \student editors may exercise
. :

,editorial dis retion only over'news and other informational content no

A , inTevenue-produc\ing nature. The-decislons in Avins v. Rutgers and Radical
73

_

\

Lawyers Caucus v. Pool are consistent with this philosophy. In Avins, the
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court held'thai7student editrira coU(d rejeCt submissighs to a state-supported

law journal, while in Radical Lawyers; the holding was that editors of a skate-
. 4)e

supported law journal could dot exerci7.editorial discretion in choosing ad-.. .

,:.-.)
,,

.

...

vertisemen4a for the publication. Ppbliclor theory suggests that the
. a

: 400Mississippi Gay Alliance decision is an anomaly., Additional suppor, .-.

'position is A by Just4(e Goldgerg's, strong dissenting, Opinion Anitiat

case.
74

He convincingly demodstrateathat because there exists a right of

accesbro,public forums (such as school-newspapers), editorial control may ..not

be eXtebded to. advertisements or "annOudcemente'from individuals outside the

nevSpaPerstaf These guidelines allow the reconciliation of the right of

access and the right to edit.

While several other areas exist in which societal standards have been

applied to school 'Settings, the small number.of cases involved in each area

serves only to demonstrate and confirm that the scope of such application is

broadening. 75.
However, one area which deserves further discussion is that

involving regulation of commercialism on campus.

Three years before the Supreme Court took steps toward giving first

amendrient protection to commercial Speech in Virginia State Board of Pharmacy
-1!?.

v,' Virginia Citizens Consumer Council,
76

a federal district court in Nebraska

ruled that if-commercial speech were allowed on the high school campus at all,

regulation must be even-handed. 77 However, in 1977, another federal court in

Nebraska considered a similar question and took note of Virginia State Board.

The court held that there was no longer a first amendment exception for com-

mercial speech, and that total bans on commercial literature were not now

acceptable.
78.

AY:
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In-the last deCade, theni the-use of a dual legal `standard for'sch"ool and
, 4

commurqti environments generallOas been rejected by the courts. In many
'5 X 0 41.

jurisdictionwstudeats are no longei- less protected by state and fedgrat 1,1100

than are persons Wthe-goMmunity at lere* F:. 106;

poxif;,- stmicmduos abour,atudents' obnstitutional protection while in school,
. .

. . ,

bdginrilng
...

with Jdstice Fortes' tteong language in Tinker. 79 In Dickey v.,
1 . ..

1,,,,, . , , .
. e

Alabama,- a federal court said, %"A state cannot force a college litudeil to .fdr-

feit his constitutionally protected right of freedom. of expression as a conriitiori

7ta have made
, .

A u80to his attending a state-supported institution. Ten years later in Gay Lib

'---,,-'" c 4'
1.,,, Universittof Missouri, the'Eighth Circuit said, l'(T)he First Amendment

*
must flourish as much in the academic setting as anyWhert else."

The'Student Press as Public Forum

1

Cases illustrating the fall of the double standard include those

vindicating 'editorial discretion only within certain boundaries and those

upholding only time, place and,manner regulations of free speech activity on

t
campus. These cases indicate that student publications have in themselves been

considered public forums. Perhaps this point was made moat forcefully by the

Zucker court:

Where a school newspaper is a forum for the. dissemination of ideas,
i.e., where a school paper appears to have ,been an open forum to
free expression of ideas in the news and editorial columns as well
as in letters to the editor, it is patently unfair in light of the
free speech doctrine to close to the sh2dents the forum which they
deem effective to present their views.

As noted, other cases also stress that student neiripapers have specifically

83
been viewe as providing forums for the exchange of ideas. One court



recognized a school newspaper as being as much a forum

'public plaCe."84

rh.t. student publications are intended to be public tortillas is given

further support through recognition by the courts that "the cases 'involving*

studeht publications are quite similar to, and Owe.muCh of their rational to,-..

those cases which have been characterized as ',open forum' cases."85 Decisions,

in which this rationale has been applied to student newspapers-affirm that once

a forum for-expression is established, officials. are limited in placing re-
(

`ostraints upon its use.
8&

As the First CircUlt has noted regarding a school
.

"setting:

It is well settled that once a forum is open for expression of views,
regardless of how unusual the .forum, under the mandate of the First
Amendment and-equal protection clause, neither government nor private
censor may pigkand choose between thole views whith may or may notbe expressed.°9

Courts drawing the student publication-public forum analogy usually4then

Apply first amendment guarlintees to student newspapers. Foreximple, in the

1977 case, Gambino v. Fairfax County School Board,88 authorities, attempted to

prohibit the publication of a sex education article in the high school news-
,

paper. TheffnilTN.rcuit upheld the lower court decision that a school paper,

which is established as a public forum, is entitled to first amendment pro-

tection. Of course, the principle that the firdt amendment fully applies to

.student newspapers was fecognized by the Supreme Court when it decidqd PaPish

in 1973.

Thus there La a significant amount of ayaildble evideuoe Lu BuppurL Chu

conclusions that; 1) student. publications are now considered to be public torukud,
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. and 2 khe.t.. fortims have firsc,amendmenc'prOtectIon equal to that of thope more.,

t.
%radL tonal public forums, e.g., streets and parks. In' the evolutionary process

which has culminated in a new riNning for freedom of the student press, the

question 'Of,whether stucant expression is basically compatible, with normal
q

educational activityJias been answered in the affirmative. It is because of

this affirmation that courts have been billing to protect student expressiono

and extend the public forum right to student publications. *
I'

Conclusions

Since 1939, legal recognition of the public forum concept.has,been ex.

tended from the initial restrictions defined by public streets and parkato

.much broader boundaries which have come to include the public
f
school. This

expansion has rapidly'gained momentum in the last decade as indicated by the

number, of major Supreme Court decisions in this La. The expansion of the free

speech right'was accoanied by a movement of similar intensity aimed at
A

narrowing the scope of regulatory action which might inhibit fiist amendment

freedoms.
0.

c

Ultimately, recognition of the public school as a public forum was

coupled with the narrowed scope of allowable regulatory action. The result

has been a philosophical revolution in which the .student press", onceconceived

as an educational tool fully controlled by school authorities, is now seen as

enjoying the same freedom from regulation afforded any other speech activity

in a Oublic f r While the philosophy has not yet been universally accepted,

it has been recognised by all levels of federal courts and by several state

courts.
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Theimplicationofthesedevelopmeritsissbat.students whoedit, produce
.or distribute literature on school grounds are subject 0 regulatory action

Aich is consistent with first amendment.public forum policy as defined by
---

time, place and manner restriction Additionally, publications shown to have

caused material and substantial interferenc4 with educational'processes are

riot protected. However, ,censorship based on content alone is no longer seen

as .being compatible with the functions'of the student press.

In light of public forum doctrine, prior restraint may be applied to

student publications only when authorities can make a reasonable forecast of

material and substantial disruption of normal school activities. This means

that those students availing thems41ves of the right to a, ree press enjoy the

same protection from interferente by administrators ais enjoyed by others

who exercise their right to free expression in other public forums.

; !As discussed above, the right of access to a given student publicatioh
.

is Dimited by the Aegree to which the publication accepts non-editorial content..
1

When a publication does accept paid advertisements and/or announcements, public

As.forum theory demands equal access for this type of content: Public forqm thedry

recognizes the right/of ccmpleteeditorial discretion on the part of editors

and publishers of that part of a publication which is purely editorial in

nature.

in sum, th / more traditional idea of schools as protected enclaves has

been replaced, by judicial directive, with the concept of schools as an iutegral

part of societin which constitutional
guaraatees'must flourish unfettered.

The guarantee of freedom of the student press, 'which has been specifically

-recognized'by the courts, flows directly from public forum theory as applied

to the educational environment.

2J
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